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Private Category 112/113
618 Certified Applicators

Commercial Category 1.2
43 Certified Applicators

Examples of Private Applicators

- Fruit growers
- Public school employees when treating agricultural plants
- Public/private researchers/employees producing fruit crops on employer-owned property (e.g., UW employee at a UW agricultural research station)

Examples of Commercial Applicators

- Custom applicators
- Private applicators making applications (for other than trade of goods/services) for more than 3 different agricultural producers or to more than 500 acres in a calendar year

Examples of Private Applications

- NOTE: Option Category 100 for all applications in this category
- Tree fruits, small fruits, cranberry marshes, nuts
- Prepare ag land for planting to/taking out of fruit crops
- Control of vertebrates damaging standing fruit or fruit plants
Examples of Commercial Applications

- Tree fruits, small fruits, cranberry marshes, nuts
- Prepare ag land for planting to/taking out of fruit crops
- Control of vertebrates damaging standing fruit or fruit plants
- Home fruit trees (Option Category 3)
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Visit the PAT website to find out how to register to obtain a training manual.
http://ipcm.wisc.edu/pat
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